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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
FRANCE - 20th January 2022

R1 - PAU AW | 18:50 | EUR €14,000 |  PRIX D'ARAUJUZON

44 HOLYMPICA
Finished 13th last start over 2000m at this track when she had to contend with an awkward
barrier.

33 ZASTER FOR ALL
Has been well held since winning three starts back. Finished ninth, beaten 6 lengths, over 2000m
at this track last time. Finds a nice race and can bounce back.

11 ROCK AND ROLL
Started this campaign in poor form, last start nishing eighth and beaten 6 lengths over 2000m
at this track. Rates highly and can make amends.

66 WILBUR
Has been out of form this prep, last start he ran in 12th by 7 lengths at this track. Can run for a
place.

22 THECLIMB
Not the most reliable conveyance. Moderate effort last time when 7 lengths from the winner in
ninth over 2000m at this track. Has ability but must improve sharply.

R2 - PAU AW | 20:25 | EUR €14,000 |  PRIX DE MAZEROLLES

22 UNTITLED
Latest efforts have been moderate, the most recent offering a fourth over 1200m at this track.
Has won over this distance previously. Worth consideration.

77 ASCENSION DIRECTE
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 13 starts. Last start nished sixth over
1600m at this track. Has ability and is expected to run well.

11 CHOP VAL
Didn't inspire again last start, beaten 5 lengths over 1300m at Deauville All Weather. Worth
forgiving the last few efforts. Key runner if at his best.

1010 PRETTY SUZIE
Stepping out at this track for the rst time. Last appeared when she nished eighth over 2000m
at Marseille Vivaux on December 6. Can do a lot better than that last run.

44 SALSA DOLOISE
Is back racing at Pau AW over a shorter trip than her last appearance here when 2.5 lengths
away fourth over 1600m two starts ago. Sure to be about the mark.

R3 - PAU AW | 22:17 | EUR €19,000 |  PRIX DE SAINT-PALAIS

77 JOVIALE BERE
Returned from a layoff last start and was beaten 2.25 lengths into fourth over 1600m at
Chantilly All Weather. Fitter for that run and expected to be in the finish this time.

88 MOGWAI
Encouraging rst-up run when runner-up at this track over 1600m on December 11. Fitter for that
run and will be tough to beat.

55 ALIYAHJONH
Has been building to a win, the latest nishing third over 1300m at Deauville All Weather. Looks
ready to break through and looks a leading hope. Making headway. Rates highly and is expected
to measure up.

1010 HOLY ZAL PASSION
Unraced colt by Zelzal out of Holy Black. Was a EUR € 17,000 (Arqana 2020 Autumn Sale Flat
Yearlings) purchase. Likely to be primed for this.

44 AKRIA
Pushed forward on debut last start but couldn't go on and nished ninth, beaten 10 lengths, at
this track over 1600m. Jean-Bernard Eyquem has been engaged again. Shapes as a top-three
chance.


